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Statementof Pr.rpos

The Syracuse Peace Council (SPC), founded In 1938, is an
antiwar/social justice organization . It is community-based, autono-
mous and funded by the contributions of Its supporters.

5PC educates, agitates and organizes for a world where
war, violence and exploitation In any form will no longer exist . It
challenges the existing unjust power relationships among nations,
among people and between ourselves and the environment . Ats
members, we work to replace Inectualtty, hierarchy, domination and
powerlessness with mutual respect, personal empowerment, coop-
eration and a sense of community.

Present social Injustices cannot be understood In Isola-
tion from each other nor can they be overcome without recognizing
their economic and militaristic roots . SPC stresses a strategythat
makes these connections clear . We Initiate and support activities
that help build this sense of community and help tear down the wails
of oppression . A fundamental basis for peace and justice Is an
economic system that places human need above monetary profit.
We establish relationships among people based on cooperation
rather than competition or the threat of destruction.

Our political values and personal lives shape and reflect
each other. In both we are committed to nonviolent means of conflict
resolution and to a process of decision-making that responds to the
needs of us all.

Alliances, Coalitions & Contacts
Abolish the Biocide of Cube

	

Peace Action of CNY
Doug Igelsrud

	

471-5749 Diane words

	

478-7442
ACLU-CNY Chapter

	

Peace Brigades International
Barrie Gewanter

	

471-2821 Ed Kinane

	

478-4571
Alliance-Psychiatric System

	

P.E .A.C .E., Inc.
Survivors

	

Louis Clark

	

470-3300
George Ebert

	

475-4120 People Against the Death Penalty
Alternatives to Violence Protect

	

637-3344
Jay Liestee

	

499-0845 People for Animal Rights
American Friends Service

	

488-PURR (7877)
Committee

	

475-4822 Physicians for Social
Animal Defense League 479-9105 Responsibility

	

488-2140
ARISE

	

472-3171 Planned Parenthood 475-5525
Atlantic States Legal Foundation PWHIV/ AIDS Support Hotline

475-1170 Sandra

	

471-5911
Caribbean/Latin Amer . Coalition ReConsider
Shirley Novak

	

446-6099 Nick or Alex Eyle
Citizens Against Radioactive

	

Religion :Other
Dumping

	

(607) 753-6271 Phoenix or Kat
Citizen Review Board

	

Rose Center
Felicia Davis

	

448-8750 Teri Cameron

	

422-3426
CNY Center for Occupational

	

Sarah House

	

475-1747
Health and Safety

	

471-6187 Save the county

	

637-6066
CNY Environment

	

SEEDS

	

(607) 749-2818
Lee Gechas

	

446-5319 Service Employees International
CNY N .O .W .

	

487-3188 Robert Tompkins

	

424-1750
Community Media Action Group Sierra club

423-4783 Sue Carlson

	

445-1663
CUSLAR

	

(607) 255-7293 Small Claims Court Action
Dunbar Center

	

Center

	

443-1401
Merriete Pollard

	

476-4269 S.O .A . Watch/ CNY
EON/Transgender Community

	

Ed Kinane

	

478-4571
Melissa

	

423-4099 Social Workers for Peace
Fair Housing Council of CNY

	

Dick Mundy

	

445-0797
Merrilee Witherell

	

471-0518 Socialist Party
Fair Trial for Mumia Committee Ron Ehrenreich 478-0793

472-5478 Spanish Action League 475-6153
422-0555 SU African-American Society
437-1899

	

443-4633
Student Environmentel Action
Coalition
Michelle Baumfleck

	

423-8000
Syr . Alternative Media Network
Tim Brachocki 425-8806
Syracuse Area Vegetarian Society
SAVES/Joe Connolly 437-2163
Syracuse Comm unity Choir
Karen Mihalyi

	

428-8724
Syracuse Community Radio
Frederic Noyes

	

234-2000
Syracuse Coopsrative Federal
Credit Union

	

471-1116
Syracuse Cultural Workers
Dik Cool

	

474-1132
Syracuse N .O.W. 472-3294
Syr. Real Food Coop 472-1385
Syr. Social Movement initiative
John Burdick

	

443-3822
Syracuse United Neighbors
Rich Puchalski 476-7475
S.U. for Animal Rights 443-4199
Urban League
Eloise Dowdell Curry

	

472-6955
Utica Community Action
John Furman

	

797-7020
Witness for Peace Delegations
Nancy Gwin 422-4689
Women's Center (SU) 443-4268
Women's Health Outreach

425-3653
Women's INFO Center 478-4636

Collectives, Committees
SPC Staff Collective

	

Bookkeeper
Tim Judson

	

SPC Press

	

Duane Hardy
Beth Mosley

	

Paul Pearce

	

SPC Council:
Paul Frazier, Rae Kramer,
Carl Mellor, Andy Molloy,
Marge Rusk, Ann Tiffany

• The Literature Committee
• Program Committee
• Political Action Committee
• Organizational Maintenance Committee
• Pledge Coordinator: Pat Hoffman . 422-6231

474-8801

Fightbackl of CNY
Food Bank of CNY
Food Not Bombs
Jamie or Marika

	

479-9429
Friends of the Filippino People
John Brute 445-0698
Gay/Lesbian Alliance 422-5732
Gay/Lesbian/Bisexual Student
Assoc. (SU)

	

443-3599
Hari Solidarity
Ann Tiffany
Hemlock Society
Betty Bentley
Hotel Employees 150
Irish Northern Aid
Patrick Smith

	

469-8948
Jail Ministry

	

424-1877
Kenlark Center for Creative
Spirituality

	

685-5414
Lesbian/Gay Youth

	

443-3599
NAACP
Van Robinson

	

422-6933
Natural Organic Farmers Assoc.
Ammie Chickering

	

365-2299
New Environment Association
Harry Schwarzlander

	

446-8009
NYPIRG 476-8381
Onondaga Audobon 457-7731
Onon . Women's Political Caucus
Peggy Murray

	

475-7671
Open Hand Theatre
Geoff Navias

	

476-0466
Pax Christi
FrankWoolever

	

446-1693

478-4571

463-0782
437-0373

(If you want yourgroup listed, please call)

Syracuse Peace Council 924 Burnet Ave, Syracuse, N .Y. 13203 (315) 472-54783



In This Issue:
The PNL Editorial Collective and the SPC
Staff and Council don't want you to get the
wrong idea from this issue of the PNL . In the
interest of honesty, we're coming clean.Most
of the thingsyou'll read about this month did
happen. It's just that they're all blown out of
proportion . You see, we kind of get carried
away with ourselves sometimes, trying to put
this little rag out each month. You gotta stretch
for real news here in Syracuse! For instance,
the SOA thing. Really, not a big deal . A lotof
folks from Syracuse go all the way to Florida
this time of year. These so-called SOA Aboli-
tionists aren't even gonna make it that far
south. Most people in the country aren't even
concerned. None of it isvery important, in the
grand scheme of things. Syracuse. A pretty
boring place to be, really. Really .

	

— TJ
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Head down to Georgia — Help Close the SOA
Join with oth« r (iJ ntLii Ntrw YorH. ;;sr

Vigil at Ft . Benning, Georgia

Saturday, Nov . 21 and Sunday, Nov . 22

Call John Fitzsimmons 1255-43621 or John Goldborq !673-1083 '

for trCi tiel rind lodgnq into

About the cover: Going to the Roots by Karen Kerney

EdKinanetalkedabout hitch-hiking down The road to Columbus is as simple as a

to Columbus, Georgia a few years ago to turn south. Following in the steps of Tubman,

and the civil rights activists of the 1940's and
50's, (the Hal Garmans and Rose Mannaras

and Duane Hardys), and the anti-war protest-
ers of the 60's who went south to Washington,

Central New Yorkers will keep the weeds off
the path. Join them.

Perhaps it is not the water, but the thirst,

the thirst for justice that keeps the path weed

free.
Sometimes the moment is the right mo-

ment . The more we "stand with" our brothers

and sisters who have suffered at the hands of

SOA "students," the clearer we are the time is ;

now and the path is easy. Join us.
— Paul Frazier

The Peace Newsletter (PNL) is published
monthly by the Syracuse Peace Council . SPC,
founded in 1936, is the oldest community-based
peace and justice organization in the United States.

The PNL strives to serve as the internal
organ of SPC and as a forum for articles which
discuss issues of concern to the peace movement.
The opinions expressed in the PNL reflect the
diversity of opinions within SPC itself. White we are
not able to print every possible viewpoint, we do
welcome letter and article submissions as well as
suggestions and assistance.

ThePNL has very reasonable ad rates ; call
or vote for our rates . Movement groups are free to
reprint articles and graphics, but please give credits
and send us a copy flagging the reprint . For-profit
groups, please inquire.

ISSN i0735-4134
The PNL is available on microfilm from

University Microfilms, Inc ., 300 N . Zeeb Rd ., Ann
Arbor, MI 48106.

Subscriptions are $12 a year in the U .S .,
$15 in Canada and Mexico and $25 overseas. The
institutional rate is $1 5 . ThePNL is free to prisoners
and low-income people . Your organization, co-op,
etc . can receive 5-25PNLseach month . Our circu-
lation is4500.

Contributions to SPC beyond PNL sub-
scriptions support our activist programs . We al-
ways need your support . Peace Newsletter/Syra-
cuse Peace Council, 924 Bumet Ave, Syracuse,
NY 13203.
PNL Distributors (We Need You Too!)

Pat Hoffman, Elinor Cramer, Chuck
Durand Marge Rusk, Duane Hardy, Bill Hamler,
Daniel Bowers, Ted Widay, Cynthia Maud-
Gembler

November PNL

Planning
Production

December Issue Deadlines
Articles

	

Nov 11
Ads

	

Nov 13
Calendar Items

	

Nov 13

participate in a protest at a place called Ft.
Benning. Did Ed see himself following in the

steps of Harriet Tubman and other abolition-
ists? Not surprisingly, the local group calling

for the close of the SOA is the CNY/SOA
Abolitionist Affinity Group.

Of the twenty-five prisoners of conscience
recently released from federal prisons for pro-

,testing at Ft . Benning, six were from Central

Editorial Meetings

	

New York. Ed and Kathleen Rumpf are two of
Oct 28 five from across the nation now serving fed-

Nov 11 Z.ral time for nonviolent civil disobedience at

the place where torture is taught. What's going

jn here? Is it, as someone asked Nick Cardell
in a letter while he was in prison, the water?
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The Power of Synergy
Since the inception of the Peace Newslet-

ter (PNL) 673 issues ago (I), the Peace Coun-
cil has used the PNL to communicate its
commitment to educate, organize, and agitate
for a better world. In speaking about the issues
of the day, the PNL has sought to connect its
readers not only to news and opinion, but also
to each other. In a world where the rich get
richer .. . we have learned that we must use our
scarce resources as effeciently as possible by
building on what is working well while mini-
mizing wasteful duplication of effort.

One of the ways to do this is through
affiliation and coalition. Without compro-
mising the specific purposes that engage us in
different organizations and groups, we have
always increased the impact of our presence
through coming together. We do this be-
cause it works and because we know that the
forces ofboth oppression and liberation are
complex and multi-factored. There can be
no racism without economic exploitation.
There can only be limited education with-
out health and shelter.

What then is the role of the PNL in
promoting affiliation and coalition?

' At a basic "calendar" level, some
time ago the PNL initiated a "Commu-
nity Update" section, providing infor-
mation about upcoming local activities
and program. In the more recent past, we also
decided to dedicate space on a regular basis to
the work of CLAC (the Ca ribbean I,,atin Ameri-
can Coalition) and Alternative Efforts (a local
organization that provides and advocates for
the housing and social service needs of people
who have AIDS or are HIV positive) .

Elsewhere in this issue is a report on the
newly established New York Coalition to
Repeal the Death Penalty, the latest in a series
of similar but unsuccessful attempts to ad-
dress this issue. While the lack of success of
those earlier efforts is not completely under-
stood, part of what happened was a chronic
shortage of resources. Seeking to learn from
the past, the new Coalition is trying to maxi-
mize its limited resources through active af-
filiation and coalition . In addition to working

with selected

N Y S
legislators, the NYCLU, and various la-
bor, religious, and academic organizations
and groups, the Coalition has decided to use
the PNL as its major means of communication
with its members and interested others.

This is the power of synergy . The Coali-

tion provides informtion for publication about
an important issue for PNL readers . The PNL
provides an already established structure and
readership from which may come additional
support for the death penalty repeal work.
Coalition members receive information about
their specific area of interest but also benefit
by learning about related issues. The PNL
increases its readership wih little "marketing"
cost, and the Coalition carries out a critical
organizing role - communication - with mini-
mal expenditure on mailings since the PNL
will carry its messages as part of regular pub-
lication.

This PNL/Coalition arrangement is an
attempt at a more focused, cost conscious
relationship . The annual subscription price of

$12 is minimal for subscribers, but still
enough for us to con-
tinue distributing
the newsletter free
to prisoners, stu-

ents, and others
as needed.

We invite
other organi-
zations and
groups to
consider
whether a
similar

arrangement would be of interest. PIease
contact us at (315) 472-5478 if the idea in-
trigues you . We hope to hear from you.

— Rae Kramer

Qeagye Neurfeft.
Subscribe to the PNL - Still only $12 a year for 12 issues!

Name;	

Address:

City

	

State:

	

zip

	

Al

Phone:

s/q Enclosed $12 for one yeay.

	

q This is a new subscription.
q $_ additional donation for all your great works q This is a renewalI

	

q Please contact me about volunteering .

	

q My address has changed
the Syracuse Peace Council • 924 Burnet Avenue, Syracuse, NY 13203 I
----------------------- -

Congratulations to Kanik
nutlahtaza, Oneida'Turtle
Clan (Tonya Cornelius) and
Ho:has, Onondaga Snipe

Clan (Clint Shenandoah) who
were married in a traditional

Haudenosaunee ceremony on Saturday October
24. Their commitment to each other and their
traditions is a source of great joy .

(see pages 12,13)

t
C
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Yes, Tiny Tim, it's almost
time for Plowshares
Come celebrate with us at the 28th annual
Plowshares Winter Holiday Peace Festival
and Craftsfair. As always, you can find won-
derful crafts (old favorites or those appearing
for the first time), yummy healthy food, and
diverse entertainment.

Not your usual holiday arts or crafts mart,
Plowshares provides an opportunity to shop at
a non-chain store located most definitely out-
side the mall . We feel very much at home at
the Southwest Community Center, and are
excited about returning there for the 8th (!)
year. Our ties to the urban community are
becoming stronger every year as Plowshares

has become part of Southwest's regular cal-
endar of events. While we know that some
people still miss the "old digs" at Plymouth
Congregational, the Southwest location pro-
vides full wheelchair accessibility, more free
parking, and more space overall for crafters
and community groups.

Your connection to the spirit of Plow-
shares can be enhanced in many ways be-
yond shopping. Keeping in mind that Plow-
shares is one of the Peace Council's most
important annual fund-raisers, this year you
may wish to:

• bring a friend (or two or three) who's
never been

• donate a prize for the raffle (almost any
item or service will make us happy)

• sell the raffle tickets you receive in the
mail or call us to send you some

• volunteer for one of many needed tasks
(arrange around your shopping schedule)

i
% eft;

/' 'r i/

iv

.,

Please call the SPC office at 472 .5478 if
you can help in any way.

We look forward to seeing you soon.
— Rae Kramer

7 Minutes : Blood & Light
A red liquid steadily dripped from a water

clock suspended high above the floor of the
BeVard theatre, marking time for the seven
segments of a powerful production by former
Syracusan Christa Cocciole, and Andreas
Knoth in collaboration with Liron Shoham
and Juergen Scheer (known to PNL readers as
Mole) . The production took place just after the
curfew was lifted from the Labor Day storm.

The artists have all been involved with
the Mladi Most International Cultural Center
inMostar, Bosnia-Herzegovina and bring their
experiences of that war-tom area into this

production. The
war provides a
backdrop but not
a focus, for exam-
ining the univer-
sal issues of per-
sonal/cultural
identity and con-
trol .

Enveloped
by a rich environment created with projected
video by Liron, projected photographs by
Andreas and Juergen, and the electronically

processed violin of Andreas,
Christa used dance, words
and gesture to provoke the
audience with rich and pow -
erful imagery . Their inten-
tion was to raise questions
rather than making state-
ments.
An international produc-

tion in itself, Christa- USA,
Ardreas, Juergen-Germany
and Liron- Israel, the Croup
has returned to Berlin and

hope to perform there and in Paris . The Peace
Council is proud to be the sponsor of their
premier performance.

	

—PP

SPC Political Action
Forming a political action committee is a little
bit like forming a jello — the ingredients and
the timing have to be in sync, or else you just
end up with a gooey formless mess. The Octo-
ber 8 meeting at SPC brought concerned activ-
ists together and the timing is right for consoli-
dating our energies . Designing the SPC Politi-
cal Action committee brought out these de-
sired features of what such a committee might
do and how it might operate:

• to be a consistent and visible presence in
the Central New York community, edu-

cating through agitating
• to initiate political action and to give

support to community activists and com-
munity actions that are consistent with
the SPC

• to engage in nonviolent action creatively
and effectively

What this means is that the SPC Council
is looking for a small collective to initiate
regular nonviolent actions, working with the
staff of the SPC and other community organi-
zations .

A related aspect of the work of the politi-
cal action committee will be to orchestrate a
February gathering of peace and justice orga-
nizations in Central New York . This gathering
would be for the specific purpose of sharing
calendar events groups have scheduled for the
year. As we begin to better coordinate out
collective community events calendars, we
might also begin to develop ways of working
more cooperatively.

We welcome your call and show of inter-
est in these activities. 472-5478.
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Sierra Blanca Saved (Maybe ...)
An Uncertain Victory for People of West Texas and Mexico
Tim Judson

A chapter in the struggle against the nuclear
waste dump proposed for Sierra Blanca,

TX, came to an unexpected conclusion on
October 22. After Clinton signed the Maine/
Texas/Vermont Nuclear Waste Compact into
law on September 2, it seemed all but certain
that the three states would be moving their
low-level nuclear waste to West Texas . How-
ever, the Texas Natural Resource Conserva-
tion Commission (TNRCC) voted 3-0 to deny
the construction permit for the dump. The
stated reason was high geologic activity in the
area, which hadn't been sufficiently accounted
for in the plans and studies.

Sierra Blanca lies in southeast Texas,
about 16 miles from the Rio Grande and 90
miles from El Paso . It is an 80% Mexican-

Be Careful with the Labels
Do my eyes deceive me or was there an

approving nod to Bill Bennett's on-going cru-
sade against our rights to free expression
("Peaces" 10/98) in the pages of last months
PNL? Bennett is an arch conservative who
feels it is his business to dictate what the
public should and should not see and hear.
Bennett along with his sidekicks Delores
Tucker and CharletonHeston think they know
what is good for us whether or not we agree.
As for "extremist rocker Marilyn Manson,"
whether or not his music and image is your
personal preference, let's not forget that Elvis
was considered too vulgar to show his hips on
television, the Beatles with their "long" hair
and comments about Jesus represented inde-
cency to many in the 1960's, David Bowie
was an outrageous gender bender, and Ozzy
Osbourne was in league with the devil . As
activists who are routinely marginalized as
"extremists" we should be careful who we
label with such statements . While I applaud
the effort to keep us informed about the evil
doings of unregulated corporations, I do not
feel that the promotion of rock music or Jerry
Springer will soon top my list of highly con-
temptible behavior by the corporate sector.

— Frederic Noyes, would be rocker

American community, and in the poorest
county in Texas. Although Reuters news ser-
vice stated in its report that most Sierra
Blancans were in favor of the dump because it
would bring jobs and big money, local busi-
ness-owners and politicians have been virtu-
ally the only supporters . The vast majority of
people in the town have opposed the dump,
and there has been a strong grassroots move-
ment against it for several years . Several Si-
erra Blanca activists brought their message to
Vermont last summer, siting racism against
Mexicans; low English-speaking, literacy, and
voting rates; and high poverty, as the reasons
for siting the dump there.

Some of the biggest money in the state is
behind the dump, not to mention the entire
nuclear industry . Although the bill in Con-
gress was specifically a compact between
Texas, Maine and Vermont, an important
amendment was removed before it passed that
would have limited the dump to accepting

Frederic, I think you're reading more
into that "Peace" than was intended . Nothing
in the piece suggests that anyone be censored,
and, although the characterization is
Mutinational Monitors' and not mine, I'm
pretty sure the vast majority ofpeople, includ-
ing Marilyn Manson, would be fairly comfort-
able with describing Manson as "extreme ."

I included this story because it seemed to
me sharply illustrative of the hypocrisy of the
compartmentalized corporate mentality .! have
little doubt that the shareholders and mem-
bers of the board of Seagrams are predomi-
nantly good Republican church-attending pil-
lars of their communities who regularly be-
moan the sorry moral state of the country and
cheer when conservatives beat up on Holly-
wood. — Mike Kernahan,PNL Committee

Seeking Creative Submissions from
Children of GLBT parents

Are you the child of a gay, lesbian, bi-
sexual, or transgender parent or parents? When
did you discover this and how did you feel?
What types of problems or challenges has it
caused?

There are an estimated one million chil-
dren with gay, lesbian, bi-sexual or transgender

waste from only those three states . Immedi-
ately following the decision, representatives
of Texas utilities said they would likely ask for
a rehearing by the commission within 45 days.
If that fails, they can take the case to court.
Another option is for the state legislature to
change the law that makes Sierra Blanca the
only legal place to build the dump; the town of
Andrews 200 miles north is a possibility since
one of Governor Bush's major fmancial back-
ers owns half of the waste disposal company
there and local leaders have, to quote one
Sierra Blanca activist, "been begging for the
dump."

If the dump is sited elsewhere, the next
community will likely be hamstrung politi-
cally . In making their decision the TNRCC
ruled that the area of socioeconmic impact as
allowed by the hearing judges was too broad.
That sets the stage for keeping all nearby cities
out of the next fight.

urn is a staffperson at SPC and
nukebuster.

parents . But, surprisingly, there is very little
written on the subject and few ways for chil-
dren and adult children of gays and lesbians to
connect and find support.

This book is being created to help fill this
void — to help these children and adult chil-
dren feel supported and connected as they tell
their stories and share their struggles . Many of
us are still "in the closet" about our parents and
need a safe community in which to "come out"
about our families.

This book will be a compilation of cre-
ative expressions by children and adult chil-
dren with gay, lesbian,bi-sexual,ortransgender
parents as they go through their journeys.
Poems, paintings, essays, short stories, draw-
ings, songs, journal entries, photographs, and
collages reflecting this experience are all ac-
ceptable forms of submission. Artwork must
be camera-ready.

Please send submissions or inquiries with
your name (you can request that only your first
name be published), age, state, and a stamped,
self-addressed envelope to: Nicole Moss, En-
glish Department, 401 Hall of Languages,
Syracuse University, Syracuse, 13244-1170,
<nmoss@syr.edu>.

	

A
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Getting to the Roots
SOA Abolitionists on the SOA and Reasons to Cross the Line,

November 22

History tells me that for nigh unto a century U5 "Big Stick"
policies have continued Increasingly to wreak havoc on the lives
of the poor majority . 5o monstrous has been the suffering,
there can be no quick solutions or "success " And in no way can
we be in solidarity with the oppressed without sharing in their
suffering, personally experiencing their pain, their long years of
struggle. Life In the beloved community can only be costly . The
comfort of life in this country must be discomforted.

If filling our prisons over and over again must be part of
that discomfort, I am ready to return again and again.

— 5r. Megan Rice
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Ed . : Ann, Dan, Doris, Megan, and Nick were among
the 25 people imprisoned for six months for crossing the
line at Ft. Benning last year. Rita is a long-time Syracusan
preparing to cross time this year. For info on how to
participate in this year's Anti-SOA action, see page 3 . They
prepared statements (excerpted below)to express what the
SOA represents and why it is important to risk arrest and
imprisonment to close it.

Then and Now
CONTEMPLATING MY RETURN to Fort Benning, Georgia to

protest the School of the Americas for a third time, the
possibility of crossing for a second time and risking jail has
deep meaning for me . At age 75, I am a first generation
American . My parents were born in Germany . I was in
Germany visiting my grandparents in 1939 when the war
broke out. Having lived through World War II and the
aftermath as the horrors of the holocaust were revealed, I
know the cost and the shame of silence.

We vowed to never forget the holocaust . Remembering
the holocaust means never letting it happen again . Why are
we not reacting when we see the same horrors being repeated
throughout Latin America by graduates of the School of
Americas which we support with our tax dollars? We are free
to speak out, protected by the First amendment . Even that
bears careful witnessing considering the six month sen-
tences handed down by Federal Judge Eliott for a peaceful
civil initiative at Fort Benning last year.

I believe most progress in promoting democracy in
Latin America has been made by the efforts of religious
leaders, peace workers, and individuals of conscience, who
have gone into the villages and the cities to work directly
with the people . They have no personal agenda . They derive
no profits from their labors. When they come back with
stories and pictures that substantiate the horror, they are as
real to me as the stories the G.I.'s brought home from
Germany. I believe them. They certainly are more reliable
than the claim that the School of the Americas promotes
democratic values and that all that has been exposed is past
history, even as it has been reported that SOA graduates were
recently involved in massacres in Chiapas.

It seems to me that it all has to do with cheap labor . The
cheap labor that is drawing business and jobs out of the
country. This alone should challenge us to petition our
government to rise above the big buck lobbyists whose
balance sheets list human beings along with nuts and bolts,
buying all at the cheapest cost.

Closing the School of the Americas is a good place to
start . —Rita Gabaccia

continued on page 8
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Looking Back across the Line

1 stumbled into prison, one step at a
time—After retiring, I accompanied

Shirley Novak on one of her trips to
carry In aid to the communities of La
Estancia.

My experience In these mountain
communities, my friendship with these
people and witnessing their courageous
struggle made me an activist . I re-
turned to vigil in Washington, and to
visit our representatives In congress.

Than, I went to Ft . Kenning to express

my beliefs.
After my second arrest, it became

clear to me that my Issue was our first
amendment rights. Four days afterour

arraignment, my husband and I traveled
to Guatemala and El Salvador where we
learned that our government's fiscal
policies, multi-national business con-
cerns and -military-Industrial interests
are still causing pain, suffering and death
to the people there.

This trip confirmed that crossing
the line was the right thing for me to do.
I couldn't climb those mountains In El
Salvador anymore, but I could sit in jail
and perhaps that would make a differ-
ence. — Doris Sage

TUATEMALAWEAR PARTY

Friday, November 6
home of Rae Kramer

DECIDEDLY DEUCIDlg DESSIIS
I*4NDHADE L 1&4T *IMN L'RlI TS

Sale from crafts will fund closing the SOP.
Call Rae 445-2840 to save a place at the table.
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Not So Far from Home
... From studying the SOA, I learned that the

concept of "low Intensity conflict" as our military
uses It at the SOA, Is quite remarkable . . . . It Is a
principle for counter-Insurgency by which the mili-
tary powers only have to "disappear" or kill a few
Individuals and threaten the family members of
others, to control dissent on the part of large num-
bers. . . . The mushrooming prison population In the
US for all kinds of non-violent offenses is a reflection
of some of the same philosophy we see In counter-
insurgency training our government provides for
foreign military leaders — the suppression of dis-
sent. — Dan Sage 4,

Anti-SOA Prisoner Update
CENTRAL NEW YORKERS Ed Kinane and

Kathleen Rumpf continue their protest to close
the SOA from federal prisons . Ed began a
sixteen-month sentence at Allenwood Federal
Prison, taking up residence a few weeks after
Dan Sage and Rev . Nick Cardell left there . Ed
inherited Nick's job : tool inventory for the
grounds crews. In a letter to Ann Tiffany, Ed
writes, "The buzz today in the grounds garage
is that Nick and I, "the terrorists, " are prob-
ably the only two real criminals in the camp . I
hasten to add this is asserted good-naturedly . "
Ann tells us Ed is of good energy and spirits.
Ed had his initial team meeting, which took a
total of 4 minutes. He learned his projected
release date : 12/1/99.

Kathleen has moved, courtesy of the fed-
eral prison shuffle, from one county jail in
Columbus, to another county jail, twenty miles
to the north. She then reported in from Brook-
lyn, NY, en route to Danbury, where she
currently resides . Kathleen is not at the camp
"up the hill" where Sr . Megan, Doris Sage,
and Ann Tiffany served six months, but "down
the hill ." Kathleen wrote to say she contem-
plated saving orange peels for a potpourri for
her underwear drawer, but since she had nei-
ther underwear nor an underwear drawer, the
peels would go elsewhere. (When transferred,
most belongings stay behind.) She experi-
enced difficulties with receiving medical care,
and expects to be transferred to Texas, to a
prison better able to meet her needs . Kathleen
began her twelve-month sentence in late July.

— Paul Frazier



More Vision Than People-Power
A Day Without the Pentagon

afternoon at the River entrance, where the
rally was staged, a similar situation ensued,
leading former Pentagon employee Daniel
Ellsberg to ask, "What does it take to get
arrested around here?" A total of 36 activists
were arrested, though only 21 were actually
charged with an offense.

A strong point of the rally was its diverse
group of speakers and musicians including
such stand-bys as Dick Gregory, Daniel
Ellsberg, Odetta and Dave Dellinger, as well
as folks not so often seen at peace rallies:
African-American activist Pam Africa, Puerto
Rican Independence activist Luis Nieves-Fal-
con and a representative of the Arab American
Anti-Discrimination Committee.

The demonstration was broadcast live on
C-SPAN for the entire four hours and was
replayed later. During the first hour of the
demonstration the phones in WRL 's office

rang continuously, and the
organization has received
many inquiries via the intereet
in the ensuing days.

Reflecting on the demon-
stration, long-time WRL
staffer David McReynolds
wrote, "Any genuine coali-
tionthat will carry the struggle
against militarism to a suc-
cessful conclusion will have
to include a range of folks

from those openly pacifist, openly socialist, to
those who are 'openly liberal .' I think Mon-
day, October 19th was a good beginning."
McReynolds also pointed out the lack of labor
representation as a significant shortcoming.

It is indeed sad that at a time when there
is less justification than ever for a massive
military budget that so few came to DC. The
situation in Syracuse, where the Peace
Council's efforts to organize a group for the
action proved fruitless, were apparently re-
peated elsewhere.

Journalist Allen Nairn, who had spoken
last year at the Syracuse action, reminded
those at the Pentagon that `"the people at the
other end of the M-16's in East Timor, in Haiti
and elsewhere can ' t demonstrate in the streets
of the US," thus it is left to us.

Andy Mager is along-time activist, WRL
member and former PM. editor who recently
returned to Syracuse.

Andy Mager

f ew could argue that our nation is addicted
to militarism. Despite the end of the Cold

War, levels of military spending have de-
creased only slightly . The US military budget
exceeds that of the next eight largest such
spenders combined. Our "way of life" re-
quires this massive military force to prevent
those on the short end of the world's economic
order from demanding a more just distribution
of resources.

This travesty led the
War Resisters League
(WRL) to develop a multi-
year campaign called "A
Day Without the Pentagon."
Since WRL's true goal is the
complete elimination of the
Pentagon, the program bor-
rowed from Alcoholics
Anonymous and other 12-

Photos by Andy Mager
step programs which call on
people to start eliminating their addiction "one
day at a time ."

Fifty actions and events in 23 states (in-
cluding an action protesting the University-
Pentagon connection at Syracuse University)
marked the first Day Without the Pentagon in
1997 . This year people were asked to come to
Washington DC on October 19 to bring our
anti-militarist message to the center of global
war-making : The Pentagon.

WRL planned the action in conjunction
with the secular pacifist organization's 75th
anniversary conference, held the preceding
weekend . Given WRL's historic commitment
to resisting military service and war taxes, and
to organizing nonviolent direct action, the
organization couldn't simply celebrate, but
also felt compelled to take action for peace.

The conference was a marvelous gather-
ing of over 200 pacifist activists from Marj
Swann who has been a WRL member for 60 or
61 years (she can't quite recall, though her
radical politics remain keen), to teenage activ-
ists who were attracted by WRL's Youth Peace
program. The conference provided inspira-
tion, time for strategizing, the chance to con-

nect with friends, old and new, and renew our
commitment to radical nonviolence.

On- Sunday afternoon most conference
participants headed into DC to prepare for
Monday's Pentagon protest. At the commu-
nity center, where last-minute nonviolence
training and strategy meetings were sched-
uled, the scene was chaotic as the crowd of
over 100 people seeking training overwhelmed
the organizers . Unfortunately, neither the fa-
cility nor the planning could easily accommo-
date such numbers . As a result, some young
people who came with an interest in partici-
pating in civil disobedience chose not to risk
arrest.

T h e
following morn-
ing, activists
gathered near
Arlington Cem-

etery to march on
the Pentagon . It
quickly became
clear that the
numbers would
be far less than some of us had hoped, though
no one was expecting tens of thousands on a
Monday morning in peacetime . The spirited
march ended on the River Side of the Pentagon
where large numbers of police were amassed
to protect that bastion of military force.

The civil disobedience plan provided a
great deal of flexibility for individual affinity
groups to act. With that in mind, the 339 group
(WRL's office is at 339 Lafayette St . in New
York City) , had arisen before dawn and blocked
the escalators leading from the Metro platform
into the Pentagon . Twenty-one activists were
arrested soon after they taped up thepathways
withyellow "Caution" tape, held banners with
slogans such as "RePentagon" and sat in the
path of Pentagon workers.

A second group, DC Catholic Worker
folks, poured blood and blocked employees at
the South entrance. As has often been the case
at the Pentagon, the police pushed them out of
the way but didn 't arrest them. Later in the
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Cafe LZa p ati sta
Women in the EZLN

Syracuse Zapatista Solidarity pre-
sents a series of discussions on resistance
and revolution in Chiapas, Mexico . Our
first topical discussion "Women in the EZLN "
(Zapatista National Liberation Army) will be
held Thursday, November 12 at 7 :30pm at the
Westcott Community Center, corner of Euclid and
Wetcott Streets. We will discuss the role of women in the Zapatista
struggle, and in movements for social change more generally, includ-
ing here in Central New York . Admission is $2-5 sliding scale.

Additionally, SZS has published a 56 page primer on the situation
in Chiapas, called Cafe Zapatista Reader which we are selling as a
fundraiser for our organizing efforts . If you would like a copy, send $4
(includes $lpostage) to PO Box 7037, Syracuse, 13210, or call 423-
4783 and arrange to pick up a copy, meet someone from SZS, and save
a buck. — Adrienne Allen

Zapatista Revolutiohary

Women 's Law
Ed . : The following document was first circulated in 1994,

after the Zapatista National Liberation Army (EZLN) uprising
began in Chiapas, Mexico . It was drafted sometime before, after
agitation by Zapatista women movement for revolutionary change
within the culture and the struggle.

n the just fight for the liberation of our people, the EZLN
incorporates women into the revolutionary struggle, re-

gardless of their race, creed, color or political affiliation,
requiring only that they share the demands of the exploited
people and that they commit to the laws and regulations of the
revolution . In addition, taking into account the situation of the
woman worker in Mexico, the revolution supports their just
demands for equality and justice in the following Women's
Revolutionary Law:

First : Women, regardless of their race, creed, color or
political affiliation, have the right to participate in the
revolutionary struggle in a way determined by their
desire and capacity.

Second : Women have the right to work and receive a just
salary.

Third : Women have the right to decide the number of
children they will have and care for .

Fourth : Women have the right to participate in the affairs of the
community and hold positions of authority if they are freely and
democratically elected.

Fifth : Women and their children have the right to primary attention
in matters of health and nutrition.

Sixth : Women have the right to an education.

Seventh : Women have the right to choose their partner, and are not
to be forced into marriage.

Eighth : Women shall not be beaten or physically mistreated by their
family members or by strangers . Rape and attempted rape will be
severely punished.

Ninth : Women will be able to occupy positions of leadership in the
organization and hold military ranks in the revolutionary armed
forces.

Tenth : Women will have all the rights and obligations elaborated in
the Revolutionary Laws and Regulations .
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Zapatismo in the North
Lessons in Struggle from Chiapas
Brian Dominick

Adecade before the New Year's Day, 1994
uprising of the Zapatistas, the man now

known as Subcomandante Marcos and a hand-
ful of comrades traveled to Chiapas, Mexico
offering the Maya people
there a strategic ideology
for liberation. The story
goes that the Mayas told
him they have no use for
such a thing since their
culture itself isrevolution-
ary. In turn, Marcos and
his comrades learned from
them a worldview which
none of the schools in the
North could have taught
them. And today, the Zapatistas make that
offer to the rest of us. They have learned what
they need from their heritage, their religion,
their culture, their very existence — and to
some extent they have learned from Western
liberation ideologies. Moreover, they have
learned from revolutionary history what they
should not do. Now, if we are willing to learn,
they offer those lessons to us . We may send
them food and medicine and even technology
from the relatively privileged North, which
they will graciously accept and put to use for
their day-to-day survival. But this aid will not
put them fundamentally closer to any of their
stated goals, which include liberty, justice,
democracy, self-determination and dignity.
That is not to say there is nothing or even little
we can do to greatly support the Zapatistas.

The development and activation of the
Zapatista movement may well mark another
turning point in the history of revolution-
making. Here in the North we are finally
coming to learn the hard lessons of failed
liberation movements . We see that participa-
tory, democratic social change organizing, at
the grassroots level, is more effective and
enduring than elitist, centralized approaches.

Three elements of what Mexicans call
"zapatismo," the way of the Zapatistas, render
it exceptional among liberation ideologies . I
wish to share, as I have learned them, these
three pieces of wisdom which, together, make

up a very promising and refreshing vision of
the struggle we all share.

Solidarity
The first major lesson of the Zapatistas is

a very simple one — "Nuestra lucha es tuya,"
our struggle is yours. Traditionally, calls for
solidarity from national liberation movements
in "Latin America" have been answered with
aid from Northern activists as well as anti-

imperialist agitation on
their behalf. Zapatismo
teaches us that we have to
learn with them what it
means to struggle, and we
have to struggle for our-
selves as well as for them.
Constantly looking to
some other group of more
severely oppressed people
will not further their cause,
-nor ours in the North or

around the earth. This means moving forward
as a global people's movement instead of as a
disunified conglomeration of single-issue
movements or on the shirttails of indians in the
South of Mexico.

Cultures of Resistance
Despite economic disadvantage, the

Zapatistas, living in one of the most impover-
ished regions of the world, have a decided
political advantage over us in the relatively
wealthy North. The Maya culture has main-
tained democratic values and practices, in-
volving common people in the governance of
the land and community . While their options
are limited by economic deficiency, in reality
their potential is infinite because "political"
direction for them is carried out by the people,
a people increasingly skilled at movement
and community decision-making.

Conversely, our money-rich culture does
not value popular political wealth, which can
also be called "democracy ." Indeed, it is often
among the impoverished here that we fmd the
most community activity . Having to make do
with little generates a social instinct . Know-
ing one's neighbors becomes a necessity, and
culture develops and is maintained by that
kind of regular contact.

For most of us here, that isn't an obvious
fact of life. We remain alienated from each
other as common people by more subtle sys-

tems of repression. We become alienated from
the very fact that our relative prosperity is
borne) of the labor of very poor folks in the
Third World, including the growing version
here at home.

We have to practice an understanding of
democracy which seeps deeper into North
American culture than what has been sold to
us by the state and capitalists, by whiteness
and patriarchy. And while our political and
other social activist projects require real effort
and solid organizing, we nevertheless can't
expect them to grow until our movements
begin to expand their scope. How can we
expect this to be done without spreading a
culture of democratic resistance, of popular
empowerment?

What kinds of things agitate for a more
vibrant resistance culture? A major compo-
nent is for us to learn about diverse cultures of
resistance, most notably those of indigenous
people, the oldest and strongest countercultures
in the hemisphere. We should also learn about
the more contemporary countercultures, espe-
cially those being spawned by youth today.
We should hold more broad-based cultural
events with food, music, artwork, even spiri-
tuality, ethnicity, and diverse languages . We
should be celebrating ourselves, in other words,
our lives and aspirations, while staying fo-
cused on the politics . It's sad that even our
most open and accessible community events
of this nature are still often only attended — or

cont. on page 14
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Zapatismo teaches
us that we have to

learn with them what
it means to struggle,

and we have to
struggle for ourselves
as well as for them.
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Zapatismo del Norte).
Cont. from page 11
not attended as the case may be — by certain
sectors of the activist community, or the CNY
population as a whole. We need to get out
more, to instill in ourselves more deeply-
seeded values of dignity and popular power.

It is, after all, such values, such an under-
standing of and respect for cul-
tural life that has denied the folks
who are now Zapatistas, and their
ancestors, the willingness to be
assimilated . The task for us is to
become unassimilated, to create
a culture to hold dear and to be
influenced by.

Exercising Power
Another relatively unique ele-
ment of the Zapatista Army of
National Liberation (EZLN),
which strays drastically from the
norm for self-defined "national
liberation" forces, is its insistance on popular
power, the democratic self-management of
"civil society," in contrast to state authority.
The Zapatistas have denounced any notions of
seizing control of the Mexican government,
and have instead created autonomous zones in
Chiapas, where democracy is practiced on a
more direct, human scale.

As Marcos himself once put it, "We wish
not to seize power, but to exercise it." With
this he recognized that all power is in the
hands of the people. The question is who
controls that power. The Zapatistas are talking
about maintaining managerial control over
their power as workers, as citizens, as families
and cultures. They have said "Enough!" to
those who would usurp this popular power for
their own elitist ends . The Zapatistas are not a
vanguard. They do not wish to manage or
centralize the revolution in Mexico. They en-
courage decentralized, grassroots resistance
and institution-building throughout the coun-
try, and the world.

The form this has taken in the villages and
municipalities of Zapatista territory — the
liberated zones — is remarkable . Despite ex-
treme poverty, the culture of empowerment
has fueled a drive to build institutions to serve
the needs of the local indians and campesinos.
With help from the Church and foreign activ-
ists and educators, the Zapatistas and their
sympathizers have begun construction of a
new society in the shell of the old regime . That

is, they aredeveloping a dual power existence,
shirking the authority of the state which claims
Chiapas as its own, and operating .according to
their own politics, economies and cultures.
These new institutions include democratic
municipal governments, schools, medical fa-
cilities, cooperatives, communal land projects,
and so forth, in addition to maintaining old and
new forms of cultural and kinship relations.

These are the same projects
of which we are in dire need to-
day in our community. We may
go about forming them differently.
We have certain obvious advan-
tages, monetarily, but we have
disadvantages too. Most obvious
are our lack of community soli-
darity, democratic culture and
even self-definition of what our
community is.

We need to be able to ful-
fill our needs in a grassroots,
democratic manner. Cooperative
businesses, alternative municipal

assemblies and political forums, and so forth
are invaluable, to us and the Zapatistas alike.
And initiatives of this sort can be spawned in
cultural forums.

It should be noted that North America is
not without its cultures of resistance and dual
power situations. Here as in Chiapas,
many indigenous nations have
maintained fundamental au-
tonomy in the face of centu-
ries-old repression and relo-
cation.Theyhavemaintained
internal democracy in the
face of all manner of cultural
and political conflicts . The les-
sons of the traditional dissidents
among the Oneida people and the
traditional, sovereign government of
the Onondaga Nation are equally as impor-
tant as those of the Zapatistas.

Raised as they have been in a culture of
resistance, the Maya people often do not un-
derstand why we fail to make the same de-
mands as the Zapatistas. As I see it, we have
but two options . The short answer is we can
explain to them the enforced apathy of the
North, noting the many obstacles we face
because we are unpracticed with regard to
democratic action at the grassroots level, be-
cause our communities are not well-defined,
and so on. The long answer is to learn the
lessons the Zapatistas and others are teaching,
and to get to work .

The Situation in Chiapas
What I have written so far may actually por-
tray a rather rosie picture of life in Chiapas.
Nothing could be further from the truth.
Chiapas remains a warzone . The size of the
govenment force there is estimated between
75-100 thousand troops, with shipments of
everything from rifles and bullets to helicop-
ters and rockets making their way from the
US, Israel and Canada to Mexico in support of
the extermination campaign against the
Zapatistas and their supporters . Meanwhile,
the jungle-based forces of the rebel army are
significantly smaller, poorly armed and
equipped; for years now, they have been living
a harsh, underground existence. Recently, nine
Zapatistas were publicly executed, and there
are countless cases of intimidation, abduction,
torture, and "disappearance ."

Adding to these social causes of strife in
Chiapas is an even more damaging, yet less
obvious one. Last spring, the Mexican gov-
ernment set fires throughout Chiapas, in an
attempt to force the EZLN out of hiding . The
government then blamed them on the slash-
and-burn procedures of peasants . The result-
ing defoliation has led to incredible flooding,
from which 2000 are expected to be dead;
entire villages have been ruined, and life has
come to a standstill in many areas from which

villagers have fled to the highlands.
This horror can be done no de-

scriptive justice in a single para-
graph.

While, the Zedillo admin-
istration maintains afull troop
presence in Chiapas, and a

swelling military budget to
fund the escalating war, the

R71N has announced it will di-
vert half of its funds to flood re-

lief, benefitting all within Zapatista
territory regardless of ideological alle-

giance.
Next month I will discuss strategy and

tactics we can employ here, in Central New
York, to more directly support the Zapatistas
and bring the war in Chiapas to a halt.

Brian is an author and community
organizer, member of Syracuse Zapatista
Solidarity and co-administrator of the
NorthEast Zapatista Solidarity Network. Ct)is
essay is adapted from a talk given in
Syracuse, 10/11/98 . To learn more about SZS
or NEZSN, ca11423 .4783, visit<hfp://
zapnot .rootm dia .org> or write <zap-
syr@rootmedia .org>.
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"Let Iraq Live!"
October 2 Protest Knocks Down Government Lies about Iraq and Sanctions

specters had already seen
all reasonable weapons
sites and had destroyed
whatever potential ex-
isted . Only by killing all
the Iraqi scientists, he said,
could the US do more. So,
it's all a ruse used to cloak
Washington's real aims in
the Persian/Arabian Gulf.

Government Lie 3: Iraq
poses a danger to the
world. It possesses, plans
to build, and is ready to
use weapons of mass de-
struction.
Response : The US military has more weap-
ons of mass destruction than the rest of the
world combined . .. . In the 1991 war against
Iraq, the US flew 110,000 aerial sorties and
dropped 88,000 tons of explosives in 42 days.
This and the ground war killed at least 100,000
Iraqi soldiers and tens of thousands of civil-
ians . Iraq responded with 58 Scud missile
attacks and the US lost 148 personnel, one-
third from "friendly" fire.

Today, Iraq's army is much weaker than
it was seven years ago. Can anyone seriously
believe that the Pentagon considers Iraq a
threat?

continued on page 16

Statement of the Islamic Society of Central ,New York
We are distresed at the human disaster The sanctions have not hurt and will not

the sanctions on Iraq have produced . In the hurt Saddam Hussein . The Pentagon has
past eight years 1 .5 million people have waged a campaign to convince us that
been killed by the sanctions of whom 700,000 Saddam Hussein is Iraq and Iraq is Saddam
were children . Iraqui people, including chil- Hussein . The icon of Saddam is being used
dren, who are the most vulnerable, are to dehumanize and demonize the Iraqui
being denied clean water, food, medicine, men, women, and children . In the name of
and even books and pencils . Simply put, punishing Saddam Hussein, the people of
Iraquis are being denied the God-given right Iraq are being denied the right to live.
to live . This is genocide .

	

The American people are against the
The Al-Hakam chemicals laboratory, administration's policy on Iraq . This was

along with tons of chemicals and the mis- well demonstrated in the "Town Hall Meet-
siles that Iraq purchased from Russia, were ing" at Ohio State University on February 18,
destroyed by U .N . inspectors a long time 1998 and other protests around the country.
ago. For eight long years the United States We damand that our tax dollars and the
supported inspections to destroy weapons resources of our country not be used for
of mass destruction . There is no end in continuing this genocide . These criminal
sight. They are trying to find weapons that sanctions must be immediately lifted.
are just not there . This witch hunt must stop.

5 US Government Lies About
Iraq with Responses

SARAFwurmsRs, coordinator and spokes-
person for the International Action Center, has
debated pro-government pundits on Iraqi
policy. Flounders answers the five most oft-
repeated government lies about its Iraq policy.

Friday, October 2 SPC joined the Islamic
Society of Central New York and Peace

Action-CNY to protest the US government's
sanctions against the people ofIraq. About 50
attended the two-hour vigil, bringing the mes-
sage that, while US aggression has subsided
from she mainstream view, our government's
assault against Iraq. has not ended. The fol-
lowing document from the International Ac-
tion Center, a national anti-militarist organi-
zation, dispells many myths about this par-
ticularly cruel, act of war. — Tim Judson

Government Lie 1 : The people of the United
States overwhelmingly support the
administration's policy toward Iraq.
Flounder's response : The students at Ohio
State University put that lie to rest on February
18, 1998. . .. The people know the top politi-
cians lie, and not only about their private lives.
They lie about war, from . . . Viet Nam's al-
leged Gulf of Tonkin attack to today's charge
of Iraqi weapons of mass destruction.

Islamic ociety member Tan Haq at the October 2 demo.

Government Lie 4 : The US government cares
about the welfare of the Iraqi people.
Response : This is probably the most absurd
lie of them all.

Let me explain how the US government
"takes care" of Iraqi welfare . Since 1990,
Washington has been the leading world force
imposing war and sanctions on the country . In
the 1991 war, US air strikes destroyed the
electric grid and power plants, water refiner-
ies, the sewage system, pharmeceutical and
food production plants.

Since then sanctions have murdered 1 .5
million Iraqis, including 700,000 children.

Government Lie 2: US strategy aims at forc-
ing Saddam Hussein to abide by United Na-
tions resolutions and allow UNSCOM agents
"unfettered acbess" to sites where Iraq can
manufacture chemical and biological weap-
ons.
Response : Iraq is said to have the " capacity"
or the "ability" to make weapons. The weap-
ons are "suspected." Or it's said that Iraq has
materials that could have a "dual use." They
use the charge that such weapons can't be
found against Iraq, rather than concluding the
obvious, that no such weapons exist. Former
UNSCOM inspector Raymond Zalinskas ad-
mitted to National Public Radio that UN in-
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Remembrance and Resistance
Activists Respond on the SU Hill

Satanists for Pat member Lou
C . Fer (artists rendering).

After several years of limited student ac-
tivism at Syracuse University, things have

begun to heat up . Students, faculty and staff
began this school year with a bang with the
service workers strike. The labor struggle,
which began the day that classes started, and
the series of veiled and not-so-veiled threats of
retaliation from the administration gave
new impetus to student and faculty groups
to organize. As ties formed
betweenuniversity and community
activists through organizing sup-
port for the strikers, those cat-
egories have, happily, blurred
slightly.

This month in thePNL
we spotlight two recent
events at SU that show
the broadening base of
activism there this year.

SU Vigil Mourns Death of Matthew
Shepard
On Wednesday, October 14, members of the
Syracuse University community gathered on
the front steps of SU's Hendricks Chapel for
an anti-hate crimes rally and candlelight vigil
in remembrance of Matthew Shepard, an
openly gay student at the University of Wyo-
ming brutally murdered on October 12.

Approximately 150 students, faculty, and
other members of the Syracuse-area commu-
nity united to remember Matthew and the
countless other victims of hate crimes nation-
wide each year . Several speakers from various
campus organizations and departments shared
stories of other hate-motivated crimes, calling
for an alliance among activist groups in the
face of the ever-rising number of hate crimes.
Speakers also urged anti-hate education in
communities, challenging individuals who
attended the vigil to take action against the
kind of ignorance that breeds such hate.

On October 7, Shepard was allegedly
lured from a bar by two men, bound to a fence,
severely beaten with a handgun, then left tied
to the fence for over 18 hours before being

discovered by a passerby . Shepherd died on
October 12 in Purdue Valley Hospital's inten -
sive care unit in Fort Collins, CO . The two
male suspects have been charged with first
degree murder, robbery and kidnapping in
connection with Shepard's death while both
their girlfriends face accessory to murder
charges. Tragically, roughly a dozen anti-gay
protestors picketed outside Shepard's funeral,
suggesting that his murder was justified be-
cause of his sexual orientation.

Pat Buchanan "Greeted" by
"Diverse" "Coalition"

Ladies Against Women, Lesbian Aveng-
ers, Satanists for Pat, students and com-

munity members greeted Pat
Buchanan when he came to speak

at Syracuse University October
20. The Avengers, community

members and many of the
students came to oppose

the budding reactionary
demagogue's presence in
our community . The les-
bians staged a kiss-in at

one point during Buchanan's speech, but he
was reportedly "unphased." Protesters held
signs, chanted and interrupted Buchanan from
inside the building and out, throughout the
two-hour event. Together with SU's Pride
Union, they held a moving and energizing
speak-out against hate crimes afterwards.

The groups also joined the Satanists and

the Ladies
Against Women,
who support
Buchanan's so-
cial agenda of
racism, xenopho-
bia, hate, sexism,
and homophobia,
although for dif-
ferent reasons.
Lou C. Fer, with
Satanists for Pat,
said he had wanted to meet with Mr . Buchanan
and "discuss repayment on the soul [Buchanan]
contracted for." Mr. Fer acknowledged some
differences in rhetoric, but praised the
politician's efforts to "make Hell on Earth,"
and expressed confidence that they were ulti-
mately on the same side.

The Ladies praised Buchanan's (men-)
take-charge attitude, as well as his promotion
of conservative Christian values and tradi-
tional gender roles. But mostly they just
clapped . Mr . Fer appreciated the Ladies' pres-
ence : "If Buchanan is elected, it will be your
words and our deeds ." Together, the groups
formed a colorful and sometimes tense coali-
tion, and demonstrated the broad inclusive-
ness of the right-wing icon's message.

SU's Student Voice reported that
Buchanan told Young Republicans it was the
most disrupted event he has ever been to.

Keith is a student at SU and Am is a

staffperson at SPC.

db

Tim Judson & Keith Kaminski

US Ues about Iraq
Cont. from page 15
UN agencies say that sanctions kill 4500 Iraqi
children per month.

On "60 Minutes" a few years ago, corre-
spondent Leslie Stahl asked then-UN Ambas-
sador Madeline Albright if US policies were
worth killing half a million Iraqi children.
Albright answered "Yes, it is worth it ."

That's US humanitarianism in a nutshell.

Government Lie 5 : Iraq is a bully and a
danger to its' neighbors in the Gulf region.

Response : Actually, the US is the bully in the
region, with itsaircraft carriers, military bases,
and soon. The US is widely seen to be attempt-
ing the recolonization of Iraq . With the excep-

lion of Kuwait — now rendered totally depen-
dent on the US —no Gulf regime will publicly
back a US attack on Iraq . This refusal is only
a pale shadow of the hatred the masses of
people in the region have for the Pentagon's
bullying of the Iraqi people.

Even Egypt's President Hosni Mubarak
— who is completely dependent on billions of
dollars of US aid — warned the US govern -

ment that if it attacked Iraq it would destabi-
lize the region by arousing mass protest.

And Iran, which fought Iraq in awar from
1980 to 1988, has opposed US military moves
in the Gulf. That in itself speaks volumes on
how the people of the Gulf region see the
United States and the Pentagon as the real
bullies in the region.
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Birth of New York Death Penalty Movement
Groups Around the State Form Broad-Based, Grassroots Movement
Joe Dubovy

O N OCTOBER 10, with Darrel Harris on
death row and a death penalty expan-

sionist crowd in Albany urging D.A.'s to seek
the death penalty, it was high time activists
came together in Kingston to create a state-
wide Abolitionist movement that will eventu-
ally repeal the death penalty . Ed
Borges from the New York Civil Lib-
erties Union spoke about the repeal
bill they had helped to write. The bill
stipulated life without parole as an
alternative to the death penalty . A
lively discussion followed about this
alternative. Borges urged the audi-
ence to stop the executions before
they start as the first priority, then to
explore legislation that would open
up less restrictive prison options than
mandatory life.

Hofstra Professor Sylvia Federici
connected worker's rights to the op-
pressive death penalty . She pleaded
with labor Unions to remember their history:
not to forget that the death penalty has always
been used by the state to intimidate labor and
to force workers into submission to the will of
Capitalist bosses. Prof. Federici reminded us
that it is no accident that the death penalty is
popular among conservatives at the time that
they push to crush every gain labor has made
in the past 50 years. New Hampshire legislator
Robert Cushing told the audience how his
father was murdered in cold blood by a drunken
cop. Yet, he would not yield to the temptation
to seek vengeance in the death penalty . Cushing
built a state-wide coalition that stopped the
New Hampshire death penalty expansionist
crowd almost repealing New Hampshire's
death penalty bill.

New York Assemblyman Edward
Sullivan spoke about the Republican "pro-
crime" agenda. This agenda is against gun
control and supports the death penalty, instead
of reducing crime by helping inmates get their
college degrees . Sullivan quoted author Ber-
nard Malinofsky who wrote about how we
lapse into immoral behavior (the death pen-
alty) when we are unable to solve a problem

like crime. Sullivan reminded us that the death
penalty violates the Constitution's 14th
Amendment by allowing a district attorney to
seek the death penalty (taking a life) without
due process or a Grand Jury . Sullivan is eager
to introduce the Wright/NYCLU death pen-
alty bill into the New York State Assembly.
Other Democrats who never voted for New
York's death penalty will support this bill, but
it isimperative that it has grassroots support.
The Coalition to Repeal the Death Penalty and
its new steering committee that was assembled

from the Oct . 10 conference is planning a
campaign to generate grassroots support for
the Wright/NYCLU/Sullivan repeal bill. This
steering committee represents several pro-
gressive organizations . Included are chapters
of the NAACP, Offender's Aid Restoration,
Alternatives to Violence, Dutchess Public De-
fenders, NYCLU, Emma Willard School, Hai-
tian

	

Support
Project, Syracuse
Peace Council,
Bard College,
SUNY New Paltz,
Dutchess County
Peace Center, Coa-
lition for Peace &
Justice.

Joel Kovel is
a M.D. author, and
professor at Bard
College. He is the
Green Party candi-
date for U.S . Sen-
ate . Prof. Kovel
spoke at

death penalty as a tool of the state to divide
people and to distract them from the real social
issues which mainstream politicians refuse to
deal with. Prof. Kovel urged conference at-
tendees to work for repeal of the death penalty
in order to heal sickness in our society . Rae
Kramer represented the Syracuse Peace Coun-
cil. She spoke about SPC's 62-year old history
as a community based/social justice organiza-
tion; how SPC works to place human need
above monetary profit, in coalition and alli-
ance with 79 other progressive groups. The

conference audience was enthusias-
tic about the new relationship be-
tween the Coalition to Repeal the
Death Penalty and SPC, especially
how the SPCPeaceNewsletter(PNL)
will serve as the state-wide print
media to build the Abolitionist
struggle . Send death penalty news
items and opinions to us for publica-
tion on a regular basis in the PNL.
The newly formed Coalition steering
committee decided to hold its next
meeting at the Emma Willard School
in Albany, Saturday, February 6,
1999 . All are invited. A 120-minute
videotape featuring highlights of the

conference is available for $29 for meetings at
libraries, schools and organizations.

Joe Dubovy is a member of the New
York State Coalition to Repeal the Death
Penalty. For more info about the coalition or
how to get involved, call (914) 528-3774, FAX
(914) 526-3558, or e-mail:
<cholland@igc .apc .org>

0 This is a new subscription.
$_ additional donation for all your great work) D This is a renewal
Please contact me about volunteering .
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SOA ABOLITIONISTS:
See information on pp . 6-7.

NICARAGUA : The Nica-
raguan government suddenly
changed its import rules and
has impounded more than 20
containers of material aid, in-
cluding four from Quest For
Peace . The "Liberal" gov-
ernment appears to be trying
to restrict the activities of non-
governmental organizations
which might be aligned with the Sandinistas.
For full details, contact the Quixote Center,
PO Box 5206, Hyattsville, MD 20782, (301)

• 699-0042, <quest@quixote .org>.

PERU : Lori Berenson was recently moved
from Yanamayo prison high in the Andes to a
prison at a lower altitude, where she will
undergo "specialized medical tests," accord-

Thanksgiving Day Should Be
a Celebration of Life
MY HUSBAND AND I have wanted to live on
Oneida Lake for quite some time, and fmally
sold our house located in a housing develop-
ment, which backed up to woods. We are
temporarily renting an apartment in Liverpool
as we search for our house on the lake, and it
seems strange to be in the heart of the suburbs.
But this year on Thanksgiving Day, there will
be one reason I am thankful that I do not live
near the woods . For the past few years, I've
awakened on Thanksgiving morning to gun-
shots in those woods, and I would wonder how
on a day of thanksgiving and peace that hunt-
ers could be starting off their day by killing.

The stalking and killing of animals, which
probably began during the Ice Age when plant
food became scarce, has become a form of
recreation; it is rarely necessary for human
survival . Less than seven percent of the U .S.
population hunts . Hunting is permitted on 60
percent of U .S . wildlife refuges and in many
national forests and state parks . Forty-five

ing to a Peruvian spokesperson . Human rights
organizations are still urging theU.S . govern-
ment to pressure Peru to hear her case in an
open civilian court.

NEXT MEETING : Wednesday, Novem-
ber 11, 6pm, at Plymouth Congregational
Church. Every meeting is a working potluck,
and all are welcome. — Paul Weichselbaum

percent of hunters do their killing on public
lands . On federal land alone (more than half a
billion acres), more than 200 million animals
are killed every year . It is illogical that hunters
are allowed to kill and maim animals who
theoretically "belong" equally to the 93 per-
cent of Americans who don't hunt . But be-
cause the state wildlife commissions and fed-
eral agencies that regulate hunting are now run
by hunters, they perpetuate hunting year after
year, regardless of the ecological damage it
causes or the objections of nonhunters.

Every year tax dollars are spent to burn,
bulldoze, and otherwise manipulate the envi-
ronment to support the feeding and breeding
of "game" animals, at the expense of the
variety of species who share that habitat.
Hunting programs also cause wildlife over-
population. For example, deer hunting pro-
grams stimulate breeding by conducting "buck
only" hunts, which can leave as many as six
does per buck. The ecosystem and food chain
form a complex web of interdependencies
that, if left alone, provide for the survival of
most species . Natural predators help them-
selves and their prey species to survive by
killing only the sickest and weakest animals.
Hunters, however, kill any animal that they
come across or any animal that would look
best mounted above the fireplace — often the

(704#tl/rtl/7Y 1/PI E

Westcott Community Center

Celebration of the Westcott
Nation

What is the Westcott Nation? Is it a
place? A spirit? A state of mind? Well, it's all
of the above and more.

Join your friends and neighbors on Friday
and Saturday, November 27 and 28 for the
first annual CELEBRATION OF THE
WESTCOTT NATION at the Westcott Com-
munity Center . The Center will offer two
days filled with memorabilia on display : art,
sculpture, posters, scrapbooks, video and live
performing arts. The celebration of the
Westcott Nation will offer Westcott alumni
an opportunity to share memories of times
past and current residents are welcomed to
learn about the history of this very special
neighborhood . Members of the community at
large are also warmly welcomed to share in
this celebration and discover the spirit of the
Westcott Nation, past and present . Events and
times will be announced.

If you would like to help plan this special
event or have memorabilia that you are willing
to submit for disply at the Celebration, please
call Barbara Humphrey at the Westcott Com-
munity Center at 478-8634 by Monday, No-
vember 9 please.

	

— Barbara Humphrey

large, healthy animals needed to keep the
population strong.

Once I am able to remove the sounds of
gunshots from my head, I look forward to
having Thanksgiving Day with my family.
But at the center of the table as usual, there's
the main event — the turkey . I have to wonder
what the experience is like for the birds who
end up on holiday tables . Millions of turkeys
are slaughtered each year for this day, who on
factory farms endure debeaking and declawing
without anesthesia. Tens of thousands of tur-
keys are crammed into single warehouses,
where disease, smothering, and heart attacks
are common. Millions of the birds die every
year from heat exhaustion, freezing, or acci-
dents during transport.

Isn't Thanksgiving supposed to be a cel-
ebration of life? Vegetarian holiday meals are
becoming more popular as millions of people
choose delicious, healthful, humane fare to
complement this day of sharing with family
and friends. And please — don't say "Happy
Turkey Day" this year!!! Be thankful for the
life we have, and the planet we share.

—Marcia Barber
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SYRACUSE

COMMUNITY
RADIO

Get Involved as Community
Radio Prepares to Go On Air
AFTER SIX YEARS of planning, waiting, and
organizing, Syracuse Community Radio is
preparing to launch WXXE 90.5 listener-spon-
sored community radio . We are located on the
second floor of the Westcott Community Cen-
ter and are very pleased to be a part of such a
vibrant place. We are welcoming an influx of
new participants, mostly from the university
so far, who will form the backbone of a volun-
teer core of about 45-60 participants . We hope
to have a representative group of participants
that better reflect the makeup of our region in
the coming year.

At last Syracuse and Central NY will
have a community operated station that will
broadcast programming that reflects the di-
versity of our region and increases support for
the civic and cultural activities here. As sta-
tions continue to be bought up by distant
conglomerates and our ability to communi-
cate about the pressing issues that confront us
continue to be marginalized, the need for inde-
pendent, progressive broadcasting has never
been greater. We are confident that PNL read-
ers will come to appreciate the impor-
tance of community radio just as so
many other communities have over the
past 40 years.

Despite our persistence in over-
coming all of the obstacles we encoun-
tered, we are still experiencing a fman-
cial crisis as our mounting costs con-
tinue to exceed our incoming donations
and memberships. We desperately need
to have more financial involvement from
the community to keep our plans on
track. If you want community access to
a greater diversity of music, news, and
public affairs programming, then we
need to hear from you.

— Fredric Noyes
WXXE 90.5 FM

Syracuse Community Radio
826 Euclid Ave., 13210

(315) 234-2000
<Syracomradio@juno.com>

Cheap Art! and a New Start
Two years ago ; Altered Space Community
Arts left our cozy little home on Bumet Ave.
to look for a more viable one to live and grow
in. It's been a long odyssey, but for the last
year-and-a-half we've been working with
Eastside Neighbors In Partnership to bring
Syracuse a community-based cultural center.
After neighborhood response saved the former
Jewish War Veterans Home from demolition,
ENIP purchased the building and joined with
Altered Space to plan the new project.

Now called ENACT (Eastside Neighbor-
hood Arts, Culture and Technology), the house
will be the new home for Altered Space and
several other community organizations com-
bining a vision of arts, culture, education, and
access to resources . We hope to fmd a new
way of building and sustaining a healthy,
vibrant community . But more about that next
month.

the people who love it to be the
most important social event of
the season, Cheap Art! allows
you to make and/or purchase
some of the most outrageous,

refreshing, unconventional (and most impor-
tant) CHEAP art available today.

"ART is FOOD . You can't EAT it BUT it
FEEDS you . . . . ART is like good BREAD,"
and like bread the Cheap Art! auction has
become known for making a long, cold winter
a little lighter . Create something fun — col-
lage, potato-print, paperclip sculpture, stamp
art, record art, wearable art or art you make
with your pet (artistic companion animal) Then
bring it. Then sell it. Then give the money to
Altered Space. A good cause.

This year's bonanza will be held Friday,
December 11 at Westcott Community Cen-
ter (WCC, corner Westcott and Euclid) . To
drop off art, call 472-3753, or bring it early the
night of the event. The exact time for the event
has not been set yet, but it will be soon . Stay
tuned for next month'sPNL, or keep an eye out
for the ever-engaging Cheap Art! Auction
posters on a street corner or electric pole near
you.

—Tim Judson & Bill Mazza

easily damaged .) The publication dead-
lines for the following month are printed on
page 3.

The PNL Committee encourages that
these pages be used for dialogue and out-
reach, to promote grassroots activism and
community involvement . The PNL provides
this space as a free media outlet for groups
with limited resources ; SPC envisions the
sharing of resources as both necessary and
a beneficial means of networking and main-
taining relationships between movement
groups . Although we sometimes spotlight
certain community events as Bulletin Board
items, the Community Pages are not spe-
cifically for advertising . They are a valuable
means of reaching a broad audience with a
topic fueling your organizing efforts.

— PNL Editorial Collective

You see, the temperature is dropping, the
days are getting shorter, and throughout the
land excitement is building . The Cheap Art!
Auction approaches . Yes, Cheap Art! It's back
and it's bad (in the good sense of course), for
the fifth year in a row . Universally . agreed by

The Community Update section is an
open forum for SPC-affiliated groups and

• organizations to share their issues and ac-
▪ tivities with the readers of the Peace News-

letter. The contents of the Community Up-
• dates do not necessarily reflect the ideas or

beliefs of the Syracuse Peace Council or the
• PNL. We do, however, encourage that ar-
• ticles remain consistent with the Syracuse

Peace Council's Statement of Purpose as
printed on page 2.

Articles submitted for the Community
Groups pages should be kept to 300 words
or less, and should be clearly typed or

▪ printed . In addition, it is helpful for the edito-
▪ rial committee if an IBM-format disc and

contact info accompany the article . (Please
• do not send only the disc, since they are

•••••••••• •••

•••••••••• ••••
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MARGARET R. MATHEWS C.S.W.
CERTIFIED SOCIAL WORKER

• Individuals
• Couples
...Sliding-scale Fee

203 S . BEECH ST.
SYRACUSE, N .Y. 13210

(315) 424-7930

Erwin Reiner
Residential
Contracting

478-2998
Restoration

Renovation

Rehabilitation
Repair

passive solar
personal service

references

Syracuse Rea( Foot{ Cooperative
your community natural food store

open 7 clays Sam - 9pm
spices, teas, pasta, dried fruit & nuts, Yew

gan & vegetarian items, rice, herbs, soy
products, organic produce, organic
milk & cheeses, chemical free - local
beef & chicken, & bulk pre-order;

buying for amazing savings.

618 Kensington Road---Syracuse, NY—13210
tel . 315-472-1385 & Fax 315-422-9021—http ://www.Foodcoop.org/srcc/

visa, mastercard, Amex, novus, checks & Foodstamps accepted

Suzanne Dollaway, DC
Chiropractor

Dollaway Chiropractic Care, LC

SkyLine Bldg. Suite 108
Syracuse, N .Y . 13203

TeVFax:
(315) 478-1482

The White Rose
Old Books & Antiques

•?00L / 501 Hawley Avenue

.w~' Syracuse, NY 13203

Ito

Open soon till dart or by appointment

315/ 478-3312

Dr. Howard S.Walsdorf
CHIROPRACTOR

treatments Jon
Neck & Shoulder Pain

Lower Back Injuries
Stress Related Pain
Chronic Ailments

465 Westcott Street
Syracuse, New York 13210

Day & Evening Hours
For Appointment Call:

(315) 422-2027

Guidance in Nutrition &
Natural Remedies

I've got the cure
for your

#44nor.:t-

V
MICHAEL DESALVO
(315) 479-8255

906 PARK AVE
SYRACUSE, NY 13204
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" . . .whose god is their belly . . ."
(New Testament)
A Purdue University study has confirmed that
devout Christians are more likely to be over-
weight, with Southern Baptists being theheavi-
est . Southern Baptist preacher Jerry Falwell
took the news in stride. "I fit the mold," said
Falwell . "The Seventh Day Adventists prob-
ably live longer, but we have more fun ."

Christian diet books such as " More of
Jesus, Less of Me," and "The Weigh Down
Diet" have helped spark recent movements to
get fit through faith . Gwen Shamblin, author
of "The Weigh Down Diet" says the root of
obesity is confusing hunger for god with hun-
ger for food. "When you give your heart to
god," she says, "the body will follow."

Other books such as "The Angel's Little
Diet Books" series offer unusual dieting prin-
ciples : "Angels will not prevent you' from
putting potato salad in your mouth and swal-
lowing it but they are very good at reminding
us how many calories are in mayonnaise ."
And Charles Shedd, 82, a Presbyterian minis-_
ter who lost more than 100 pounds and preached
gluttony as a sin, advises readers to do karate
kicks while reciting the third chapter of Prov-
erbs.

Reverend Falwell, who recently began a
doctor-ordered low-fat, low-sugar diet cau-
tioned overzealous dieters "Some people are
genetically overweight and there's not abloom-
mg thing they can do about it . I don't think god
gives a flip about it either way ."
Source : The Houston Chronicle

The Real Small Soldiers
Responding to the UN's failure to keep chil-

en out of military conflicts, a new coalition
f non-governmental organizations (NGOs)

was launched June. The Coalition to stop the
se of child soldiers will push for implemen-
Lion of an Optional Protocol to the Conven-

'on on the Rights of the Child that wouldraise
e minimum age for soldiers to 18.

The current international minimum age is
5 . "The use of children as soldiers has no
lace in a civilized society," says Coalition
• •rdinator Stuart Maslen.

More than 300,000 children are currently
ghting in anned conflicts around the world;
any more could be sent into combat at any
oment. Although most are over 15, recruit-
ent starts at 10, and the use of younger

hildren has been documented.

The group is led by Amnesty Interna-
tional, Human Rights Watch, International
Federation, Terre des Hommes, International
Save The Children Alliance, Jesuit Refugee
service, and the Quaker UN Office in Geneva.
Its objective matches the Plan of Action
adopted by the International Red Cross and
the Red Crescent Movement in 1995, includ -
ing assistance to child victims of armed con-
flicts.
Source : Toward Freedom

Huh?
From an article in theSeattle Times: The

Seattle Ethics and Election Commission has
agreed unanimously that even though the city
broke federal, state, and city laws when it took

:

	

et.

,:tea ...-
Indigestion has no terrors for him.

steps to buy a new downtown parking garage
and reopen the old Frederick and Nelson build-
ing, it did not violate its Code of Ethics.
Source: The Progressive

It takes a movie to kill a village
The movie Titanic meant big bucks for

all involved. But for residents of Popatla
Beach, a Mexican fishing community located
near the production site, the results have been
dead marine life and relocation . Now, as
Rupert Murdoch's 20th Century Fox expands
its studios, locals are staging protests just
beyond the cinder-block boundary they've
branded 'The Berlin Wall. "

Chlorine discharges from the massive
tank used in the making of Titanic are blamed
for creating a submarine desert along the
coastline. Only two tons of the fish known as
liso were landed last year compared with the

usual 15 tons. Ten families have lost their
homes to studio expansion.

Although some Mexicans have found
work (usually $3 a day low-tech jobs) union
activity has been discouraged. According to
maverick director Alex Cox, "Fox Baja is just
like every Tijuana maquiladora . Murdoch
has gone there to break the unions."

Steven Spielberg has reportedly leased
the studio for a new project and many Holly-
wood "water" movies are likely to use it . Fox
Baja is the first new studio to be built on the
west coast of the Americas for years.
Source : Toward Freedom

What's good for GM is good for GM
At the aim of the previous century Gen-

eral Motors bought and dismantled the public
electric rail systems in 45 cities to increase
demand for autos-its autos . Today there are
more than 600 million cars, trucks, and com-
mercial vehicles in the world, and, as the
world's largest manufacturer of motor ve -
hicles, GM built many of them. These gas-
guzzlers are also the world's largest source of
air pollution . A staunch opponent of higher
fuel-efficiency standards, millions of GM prod-
ucts have violated US emissions standards,
forcing recalls of more than 7 .5 million GM
vehicles . More than two-thirds of the recalls
were for excessively high nitrogen oxides,
carbon monoxides, and hydrocarbons. The
rest were for faulty emission control systems.

One of its Earth Day "greenwash" ads
said "At General Motors, we recognize the
effect that cars and their manufacture have on
the environment. ' We understand the relation-
ship better than any cannaker in the world ."
So why does GM refuse to work toward the
solutions?
Source : Greenpeace Quarterly

That's the American Way
From an article in the Boston Globe

datelined Portsmouth, New Hampshire:
"Portsmouth High School students could be
given cash for telling authorities about wrong-
doing by their peers . Under the plan, pupils
who witness or hear about minor crimes report
it to a teacher liaison. Then it is referred to the
school administration and a student board,
who decide on the punishment. Rewards of up
to $100 will be offered.
Source : The Progressive .
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Look beyond all the corporate hype . Choose us for socially responsible
investing, loans, and service for people by people who care.

Syracuse Cooperative Federal Credit Union
723 Westcott St . Syracuse, NY 13210 (315)471-1116

Accounts Inoured by NCUA

ARE YOU PLANNING
YOUR PERSONAL OR BUSINESS FINANCIAL FUTURE?

LET
Hansen ' s Financial Er Tax Service

Susan S . Hansen
Registered Principal, CFP, LUTCF

Branch Office, Cadaret, Grant, & Co ., Inc., Member NASD and SIPC

800-318-9780

		

ASSIST YOU IN MAKING

WISE DECISIONS

The
Sagacious
Investor

YOU MAY WISH TO CONSIDER: * Mutual FundS, Annuities, Stocks or Bonds
(including Socially Responsible Investments)

* Life, Disability, Long Term Care or Health Insurance

315-637-5153
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SYRACUSE PEACE COUNCIL 'S
BATH ANNUAL

N6 SWORD, INTO

PLOWSHARES
Craftsfai r

SATURDAY 10-5pm / SUNDAY NOON-5

DEC 5 DEC 6
WONDERFUL ARTS, CRAFTS & FOOD . ..

GREAT MUSIC, DANCE & RAFFLE
CHILDCARE • FULLY ACCESSIBLE

OFF STREET PARKING
. .1

1 ADMISSION BENEFITS SPC . . . UNDER 16 & OVER 65 FREE - NO ONE TURNED AWAY

PLOWSHARES IS A SYRACUSE COMMUNITY CRAFTSFAIR AND FESTIVAL CELESRATINS A
WORLD WHERE PEOPLE ENJOY THEIR WORK AND HAVE CONTROL OVER IT.

IT IS ONE OF THE MAIN FUNDRAISERS OF SPC.

And they shall beat their swords Into PLOWSHARES and their spears Into pruning hooka:
Nation shall not lift up sward agalnat nation, Neither shall they learn war anymore — Isaiah

924 Burnet Ave.
Syracuse, NY 13203
(315) 472-5478

Complimentary Copy

Please subscribe
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